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Of Boers

GENERAL "ASSEMBLY. ONE OF THEThe British 
Proposals

MOST
THINGS a druggist doesShockingRAILWAY CHANGE. •MPORrij

putting „/

Prescript!Important Is
Next Gathering to IJe Held in Fifth 

Avenue Church* New York.
Rumor Revived That Northern Pacific 

Was Transferred at Time of 
Stock Corner.

.

Ï AccidentDecision Philadelphia, Pa.,* May 27.—When the 
j Presbyterian General Assembly met to
day there appeared to be a disposition on 
the part of the commission to bring the 
debate on the creed to an end as soon as 
possible. The majority of the delegates 
are impatient to settle the question as 
far as this assembly is concerned. There 
is still considerable other business of 
importance to be transacted, and some 
of the subjects are expected to arouse 
much discussion.

Among these are the establishment of 
an ecclesiastical supreme court, the over
sight and direction of the collection and 
distributing of benevolent offerings, the 
plan of vacancy and supply for unem
ployed ministers, and churches without

:

New York. May 27.—Interest in the 
question as to whether or not the control 

, of the Northern Pacific railway changed
Supreme Court of United States hands at the time of the recent corner >n

Reaches Conclus! jb Regard- 1 the 'twk was rcvived t0"day by tbe cir"

ing New Oolonies.

£P 1 !
luis more aiTupfilou/luHHon'^'Mti 

your preucrlptlouH here

the Boers Treated Foreigners 
Who Fought on Their 

Side.

Proposition Limiting Chinese In- 
dempity Will Be Agreed 

to This Week.

Collision Between Street Cars 
Near Albany Results in 

Terrible Tragedy.

i

ÈI
R- culation of a report that the United 

; States syndicate bought sometime ago all 
the Northern Pacific holdings of Edward 
D. Adams. In addition it was said that 

HhO Union C&U" Have No Sub- Mr. Adams, who is a member of the com-
’ panv’s board of directors and executive 
committee, went short of stock from 5,000 

; to 7.000 shares, and was one of those 
forced to settle at a high price after the 

j pushing through of the corner. Mr.
New York, May 27.—Under a W ash- Adams was regarded as the representa- 

ir.gton dat* the World says to-day that tive of the Deutsch Bank of Berlin in the 
its correspondent has received the infor ; Northern Pacific, but a recent dispatch 
nation that the United States Supreme f.om Berlin denied that the bank’s hold- 
ecurt has decided as follows:

1. The constitution does follow the flag, testants in Northern Pacific has been
2. The United States may have no sub- j willing to make any statement concern

ing the control of the property, and it *s
3. Porto Rico and the Philippines are thought no official announcement will be 

territory, and not yet an in- made before the annual meeting in the
fall for the election of directors.

f.

& Cyrus H. BowI
Raising of Foreign Customs Five 

Per Cent. May Cause 
Delay.

»? Robbed While Lying 
Wounded on a Battlefield 

—Opinion of British.

Motorman Pinned Between Cars 
and Killed Instantly—Scenes 

of Horror.

[cers1
CMBWrsT,

*J8 Government Street, ».,,, 
VICTORIA, II. 

OPEN AM, THE

: ject States-A Spirited 
Discussion.

ïate, g,

time.

!

Pekin, May 27.—It seems probable foBeiving letter, sent from Ceylon 
German officer who took part in the 
0u flae Boer side, and was macfc 

a/cCr the fighting at Dalman-

Albany, N. Y., May 26.—Electric cars
racing for a switch while running in op- j pastors, and plan of oversight of the

rate of forty young people’s societies. It was decided j the indemnity to be demanded
at this session of the Presbyterian Gen- ; china t0 450 000,000 taels will be agreed 

... . ... oral Assembly to hold the assembly next :
noon by a terrific collision, while over 40 . yefll. in the Fifth aVenue church, New j
prominent people injured, some fat- j York.

I Prices Rule The Worldthat Great Britain’s proposition limiting
from

s i
; posite directions at the 

miles an hour, cost five lives this after-J louer
y gives an interesting picture of the 
Lrs as they appeared to their foreign

to by the end of the week. United! mgs had been sold. Neither of the con
i'he world isStates Special Commissioner Rockhill 

thinks this may be considered a United 
! Philadelphia, Pa., May 27.—The Pres- j States victory, though his proposition 

possibility of other deaths before «on, jm! th° 31°-000-00°

ing. The lobby of the local post office | 
is filled with dead and wounded. Hysteri-

principally .levoted 
and as prices rule trafic l hey raav 
to rule tbe earth. This, at w , 
theory on which we conduct „ut V s 1 
We have Just receive,1 a choice lot 
erican Kiln-Dried Rolled Oats J

Si
tl

Revision Report Adoptedally and others seriously, filled the acci
dent w^ards of various hospitals, with the

ipathizers who came out to help them.
, writer’s English, it may be remavk- 
was acquired during the war. 
i joined the Boer forces on December 
\ and immediately after having step- 

out of the train I went on outpost

ject colonies.
i *

i»w war
legral part of the republic.

4. They must be governed as war ter-1 
rltory until congress shall act.

5. Congress has the power to withdraw 
the flag and relinquish possession of 
them.

.<*. Congress alone may incorporate new 
Territory into the United States.

7. The Paris treaty did not incorporate j Buffalo, May 27.—It was announced 
the new islands into the United States, j at Sunday afternoon’s meeting of the

8. The constitution applies to all ter- ! executive committee of the festival com- 
.litorial possessions of the United States. ' mittee in charge of the Saengerfest to be

9. The President has no power outside j held in this city during the last week in
or beyond the constitution. | June that Mrs. Julie Weyman, the Tor-

10. The President can use no discre- , onto contralto, who is a great favorite 
tien bevond the limits of the constitution, j in Buffalo, had been engaged for the

Borto Rican products I reception concert and kemmers to be 
held at the 66th regimental arsenal on 
the evening of Monday, June 4th. At 
this concert the massed singers of Buf
falo will also be heard, together with in
strumental numbers by the festival or
chestra of 85 men. This entertainment 
will be exclusively for the benefit of vis
iting singers and subscribers of the 

! Saengerfest company.

was not accepted. Still it was the cause 
of the other powers considering the idea. 
The only point likely to cause further

Dr. Moffat’s Views.
Philadelphia, May 27.—Dr. Moffat

cal women and children looking for re- said: «‘j hoped the recommendations _ , . , . . . -, ,
latives and friends, surgeons administer-1 would be to meet all objections and to j e af in a J6018100 by all the powers, ex-
ing temporary relief, and ambulances ' give it new wording. Many good men ceptmg the Lotted States, is regarding
racing through the city taking the wound- "l1"» ‘he ra,slDg pf tbe fore>gn customs five

, . ,. alarmed by the word summary. I ; per cent. Mr. Rockhill told the minis-
ed to hospitals, were the early intima- llave made a simple change, striking out j tera at a recent meeting that rather
Uons of the most terrible electric line ac- the word ‘summary’ and substituting,^ take tMs st the United states 
cadent ever heard of m this locality. The ‘statement, which expresses just what i
scene of the accident was a point about- we have in view'. Again, there is noth- j would relinquish all claims to indemnity, 
tw'O miles out of East Greenbush ing in the original report as
on the line of the Albany & Hudson shall be done with the summary. I wish I China, as United States commercial in-
rail way, a just completed road | to remove all ambiguity and have its ; terests would suffer far more thereby
of third rail pattern. The point where statement plain that the committee to tb(m those of any poweri with p0ssibly
the cars met on the single track was at be appointed will be required to report ___ tî
a sharp curve, and so fast were both < to the new' assembly and that a recom- 
iunning and so sudden the shock, that j inondation be made to the next assem- A Russian Opinion,
the motorman never had time to put on bly to submit the entire subject to the Now York, May 27.—Prince Oukht- 
the brakes before south bound ear No. presbyteries. j mosky, president of the Russo-Chinese
22 had gone almost clean through north ^r* Mount s amendment is as fol ows. bank, who is described as knowing the 
bound car No. 17, with human flesh for recommend that this committee be Chinese, as having studied them and as

buffer, and hung on the edge of the instructed to prepare and to submit to having spent four months in Pekin, 
ligh bluff ,vith its load of shockingly thc. ,npxt general assembly for such . s- qnoted at some length on the Chinese 
maimed humanity. One motorman was ^H'^niHr^he reformed1 fnith’exnress- s,tuatlon ln a St- Petersburg dispatch 
pinioned up against the smashed front of s ,a ' . ' . • technical *° tbe ^era*d’ *n t*le course of the iti
the south bound car with both legs sev- ed as far as Posslble 1,1 . untechmcal terview he said: “I did not see Count von
tne south Donna car witn nom tegs sev termg xhe said statement is to be pre- W«ltiersee at Pekin but everyone there
ered and killed instantly, while the other , wifb tn jfs c emnloved , ,}t .
one lived beta few minutes pa ',h a Tle.w to cmpioytu knew that he felt the uselessness of his
one lived.but a few minutes. to give information and a better under- position. The Kaiser thought Pekin

Fully 1"° rue'1’ women and eh,Idren standing of our doctrinal beliefs and not cou!d be taken with a battalion. So it 
formed a huge struggling shocking pyra- with a view to its becoming a substitute eould_ bnt the battalion could not stop 
mid mixed with blood detached portions for or an alternative of our confession there. That is what he did not under- 
°f human bodies and the wreckage of the ot faith.” stand. He did not comprehend the ten-
cars Some of the more shght y injured Dr. Nicholls, of St. Loins, a leader of aeity and 8ilent resisting powers of the 
of the men extricating themselves from the minority party, in a brief speech Chinese, who have the character of the 
the quivering mass began to take people heartily seconded the amendment, which Finlander and the characteristics of 
out of the rear ends of the two cars action drew’ forth considerable applause. Turanian blood. Tbe Chinese will never

forgive and never forget. There is no 
fear with them. The spirit of fatalism 
among them is far too strong. They 
would not care even if as many more of 
them were sacrificed.”

“Do they hate Germans particularly':” 
“No, they dislike us all about equally, 
and no more than ever.”

“What would have been the right 
course to pursue?” “Retire at once af
ter the legations had been rescued and 
treat the Chinese as barbarians with 
whom we would have no more inter
course. Had that been done Li Hung 
Chang and the rest of the mandarins 
would have come running dowrn after 
us. Instead of that, and I look npon it 
as a shame that Russian representatives 
should be in such a position, ministers 
are running after Li Hung Chang, how'- 
ing and scraping and craving audience 
of him.
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had in the same night an eugage- 
j my first one, in which the English, 
r a very brave attack, were repulsed. 
> next day I rode to the German 
)s, to whose officers I belonged, and 
cii consisted of a splendid material 
ighting; if they only had had a good 
[eV they could have done far better 
iliey have done under so bad circum- 

They had very good tield-corn-

BUFFALO SAENGERFEST.

i Arrangements for a Big Musical Fes
tival Late in June.

OATS, 90 fc
I
1

■ a D1XIH. ROSS SCOr>
¥/ iLto what ! and even make a money present to

Gash Grocers.
■

and most of th’e men w’ere former 
hers, being always in w'onderful spir- 
and smart and brave. But as they 
ier got a penny cash during the w ar, 
they were without any sort of uni-, 
m, which keeps the men together in 
ter discipline, so their goo4 will and 
eipline lacked by-and-by, especially 
ause this corps was not so w’ell sui>- 
k1 with provisions and equipment as 
Bœr commandos. When there was 
attack planned, the Germans always

:
WEARY OF NEGOTIATIONS. specie room on the arrival of the stean 

at Cherbourg, anil who claimed 
obtained the reward .of 10,000 mar 
offered for the recovery of the gold 1 
been arrested at llremerliaven at tbei 
stance of the North German Lloyd m 
rany, charged with being the 
abstracted the gold from the specie r 

Neither side in the machinists’ 
report any new developments in 
situation. The employers

I 11. The tax on
Is legal.

It is quite probable that the text of 
This decision, the most important one 
reached in the past 30 years, will be i 
made public to-day. The decision was 
reached after one of the most spirited 
^discussions ever held within the circle of 
the Supreme court bench.

The Kaiser Agrees With Chancellor Re
garding Immediate Withdrawal of 

Troops From China.
11

Berlin, May 25.—The declarations of 
Count Coluchowski, the Imperial min
ister of foreign affairs before the Aus
tro-Hungarian delegations have created 
intense interest here. They w’ere re
ceived.in the main, w’ith satisfact on as 
expressing continued and cordial faith 
in the Triple Alliance, but his reference 
to commercial relations, intimating that, 
they must not be seriously disturbed if 
political friendship is to continue, is here 
interpreted as a plainer hint than is 
usually given from Vienna that Ger
many must not yield too far to the agrar
ians. Other points mentioned by the 111 the introductory passages of a paj 
Czech and Polish leaders here are con- , entitled “A Missionary Journey 
sidered unimportant, especially as Hun- | China,” in the Century, Mrs. Fanny C 
gary in unison favors continued cordial Lett Hays relates an incident of 1 
friends with Germany. i childhood:

The press points out that the Russo-

; ■■ is
stri

*r ,, _ . are awaitii
the action of the administration board « 
the National Metal Trades Associât* 
to lie held at Chicago next Tuesday m 
until then it is not thought likely an 
thing of importance will develop.

Decision Handed Down.
M} reI HAWAIIAN CONDITIONS.I Washington, D. C., May 27.—The

llnited States Supreme, court to-day . UnHpd stnte3 Foreign Minister Dis- 
landed down opinions covering all of tbe 1 ...
issues on the new insular possessions j CTed,ls Demands of Patriots There, 
which have been in controversy. Justice I ril . T11 A. 0- cj i iHrown announced the sweeping ^
*f the com t, upholding the general at .- I I>iliukfllaE, wus on the thron in speak. 
4nde and policy of tne government up , jug q£ pxisting conditions „„ ’the ih?iand,

0 pies?n . 1. ■ • , a- i said last night: “You bear about the
, e e ec o s ‘ 1 ,, , , , f Hawaiian patriot demanding Governor

the constitutionality of the Foraker Act ! Do,e.s dep{)sition- It,s simply polities.

The outs want to get in; they assume 
virtuous names, that’s all. They have 
the governor’s vetoes on some of their 
pet measures. The islanders are pros- 

! perous under the new regime. To illus- 
' trate: Before annexation I could get 

only 3 or 4 cents a pound for my beef. 
Now I can get 10 or 31, and the supply 
cannot keep up with the demand. The 
Porto Ricans imported as laborers have 
turned out well.”

it To the Most Dangerous Positions.
j B were used especially to protect the 

lie guns, which were opposed to such 
terrible concentrated artillery fire, and 
L Boers were not able to stand that. 
Ineral Jonbert, to1 whom I once brought 
leport about the state of fighting at the 
[per Tugela, once gave me an order to 
Ing the Germans up to the most ex- 
feed place, Spion Kop, because they 
fe so brave in the artillery fire. Gen
ii Botha, riding along the lines at the 
[per Tugela, said to me. ‘How wouder- 
By well those Germans stand the fire.’
I which I answered: ‘Well, General,] 
ly have discipline, and stay with th?ir 
leers. We don’t allow them to sit he
ld in the great kloofs to avoid the 
hger, and they keep their ranks pro- 
ply.’ I am very sorry to say that lots 
[the Boers were awful cowards during 
pse days, and I pity the brave General 
btha, who had to send them so repeat- 
by back to their positions. One night! 
Occurred to me a fine fun, which proved] 
few easy it was to terrify a Boer. I 
[me to a Boer who slept, not in his posiJ 
ki, but far behind it in safety. I was 
LUng the rounds and had seen that an 
|e right and left hand of our (German i 
Fiches the Boer positions were left 
Irtially without a sentry. Now I in] 
fcded to take those chaps up the hill 
mo were sleeping behind, for the Eng] 
ih fires could be seen at 3,000 yards. I 
lok away the gun of that sleeping Boer] 
Bought down my long gun upon h:s 
least, and cried ‘Hands up’; instantly 
I jumped up and said repeatedly, in a 
liful tone, T have nothing to do with 
F war.’ Well, I

Gave Him a Good Hiding

■ A MISSIONARY’S PERIL.

mI.

«and to give congress power to deal with | 
the newly acquired territory in such a 
manner as the legislative branch may 
consider suitable for new territory. The 
decision also has the effect of declaring 
that the new insular possessions do not 
toy virtue of the treaty of cession acquire 
all the privileges and rights of the con
stitution.

and almost everyone was extricated in 
this way. The scenes were neurt rend
ing. The few women and children who 
had escaped injury and death were 
hysterical and added their cries to the 
shrieks of the dying. Men with broken 
arms and jaws, dislocated joints and 
bloody heads and faces, tried to assist 
others who were more helpless, and 
there were many cases of bravery. Help 
had been summoned from East Green- 
bush and vicinity, and in a short time 
the bruised mass of humanity with the 
mutilated dead for grues-ame and silent 
company were loaded on extra cars and 
taken to Albany. There ambulances and 
physicians had been summoned, and the 
post office turned into morgue and hos
pital. As fast as the physicians could 
fix up wounds they were taken to their 
homes or to the hospitals in carriages or I 
hospital ambulances.

With both motormen killed it was 
hard to get at the real cause of the ac
cident, but it is pretty well determined 
that it was caused by an attempt of the 
southbound car to reach a second switch, 
instead of waiting for the northbound at 
the first siding. The cars weigh 15 tons 
each, and -are the largest cars built, but 
so frightful was the crash that the cars 
were torn almost to splinters. Both cars 
were filled with Sunday pleasure-seekers 
returning from the newly opened recre
ation ground of the new railway. The 
southbound car left Albany at 4.30, and 
the accident occurred at 5 o’clock.

Among the passengers on the south 
bound car was Deputy Superintendent 
Howard, J. Rogers, of the state depart
ment of public instruction and his fam
ily. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Rogers and their young son and daugh
ter, all of whom are slightly injured 
with the exception of the daughter.

Albany, N. Y., May 27.—The number 
of injured in the fearful trolley car col
lision on the Albany & Hudson electric 
railroad has swelled to sixty by noon 
to-day, although there had been no ad
ditional deaths up to that hour. There 
has been great difficulty in ascertaining 
the number and personality of the in
jured, because many of them were taken 
in wagons and carriages to farm houses 
and to near-by villages.

The responsibilty for the disaster is 
placed at the door of Motorman Frank 
Smith, of North Chatham. There is a 
belief that Smith had become

■m. Labor
turbances there are improbable.

The feeling throughout Germany of I 
tiredness of the China war still

men are roused to fren 
by evil insinuations against foreipe 

| and, intoxicated with excitement, :
tinues, and even includes the Emperor, ! ^'s'a't-hnd of^o-ht'’t'6*1 at™fdes' 
who during Count von Billow’s visit to ,athpr n„ vJ’f ^ ,ak™.by 
the Reiehstagland was thoroughly in- 1 ~nn 1‘!SS!Ena?y’ ™t0 t
formed regarding the present status of " , , . , nng, to the district n:
affairs in China and thereupon agreed , . ,.e ' ,e ,erlaans- $7 mot'J
with the chancellor that it was best [ ‘ . le 1 lew months before, and i 
to effect the withdrawal of the German *‘ther, anxious to pursue promisingwi 
forces as quickly as possible and reach 111 the ««error, took his three children 
some understanding regarding the mode ; .om * was eldest) and a faith 
of paying the indemnity. ] . hmese nurse to a town four daj

This conclusion, it is said, was hasten- 1 i°nrne.v from Chi Fu. In this place 1 
ed because in contradiction af the semi- j intended to spend tin* winter. To mal 
official statements on the sifbject, Rus- ; the small m.id-walled hut more comfo? 
sia’s attitude in China has become out- ! aWe for us. lie covered the damp earth 
spokenly hostile to Germany, and the i floor with boards, 
danger seemed imminent of a serious 1 This was instantly resented by t 
clash there.

Emperor William has created a 
decoration for the members of the Red ; was something underneath which 
Cross Society who served in South ; wished to conceal ?” 'Plie old story tb 
Africa. It is a medal with a gold pin, I the missionary had kidnapped and mi 
on the medal is the inscription “South | de red Chinese children was again xtide

! circulated. It was asserted that he b 
made a miraculous medicine of tb 
hearts and eyes, with which he 

Could Bewitch the Chinese

Troubles-

Tho Case Reviewed.
Washington, D. C\, May 27.—Justice 

Brown, of the United States Supreme 
court, to-day announced the decision of 
that court in insular cases. The main 
opinion was handed down in the Delima • The Cup Races This Year Will Be Held 
case. Justice Brown first announced the

Two Hundred Boiler Makers at 
Bayonne Strike For Nine- 

Hour Day.
I

THE DATE FIXED.

on September 21st.
Work Resumed by the Employees 

oLthe Locomotive Works 
at Dunkirk.

court’s decision, holding that the court 
lias jurisdiction. The De}ima case in
volved the importation of tçooda into the 
United States from Porto Rico after the 
ratification of the treaty of P-’ris and 
^before the passage of the Portu Rican 
Act. Upon certain sugars the collector 
at New York demanded -and collected

New York* May 27.—The Royal 
Ulster Yacht club has cabled the New 
York Yacht club an approval of Sep
tember 21st as the day for the opening 
contest in the cup races, and that date 
finally and definitely fixed. The cable
gram received yesterday by Secretary 
Oddie follows: “Belfast, May 26th, 
Secretary New York Yacht club. New 
York. Date now definitely fixed first 
race 21st Sepitember. Sharman Craw
ford, vice commodore.”

At a meeting of the challenge com
mittee to be held at 11 o’clock to-mor
row it is expected that final action as to 
Thos. Lawson’s yacht Independence will 
be taken.

Dunkirk, N. Y., May 27.—Work was 
resumed at the Brooks Locomotive Works 
to-day, about two-thirds of the em
ployees reporting for work. None of the 
striking machinists or allied metal work
ers returned to work. All departments 
of tho works are running, but with a 
reduced force. The officers of the com
pany have submitted terms of settle
ment to the strikers, which have been, 
forwarded to President O’Connell at To- 

• routo for his consideration.
Strike Over at Buffalo.

Sumner and Lennox Sail.
Washington, D. C„ May 27.—A dis

patch received at the war department 
from Gen. (’hafee at Taku says that the 
transports Sumner and Lennox will sail 
May 27th (to-day), and that all of the 
troops that are to leave China are off for 
Manila.

j suspicious Chinese. “Why should a ms 
new i place boards over his fioor unless the:about $13,(XX) as customs duty. An ap

peal was taken against the duties thus 
paid, alleging that they had been unlaw
fully demanded in violation of the con
stitution and collected by duress, the 
collector exacting the payment of the 
duties as a condition to th - delivery of the 
sugars. On the petition of the collector 
the cose was removed to the civil court 
of the United States for the southern dis
trict of New York, which sustained a 
demurrer to the complaint, both on the 
ground that no cause for action had been 
stated and that the court had no jurisdic
tion. From the judgment dismissing the 
complaint, Delima & Oo. prosecute 
-error from this court. Judge Brown 
said that whether the sugars imported 
from or into Porto Rico were dutiable 
depended upon whether Porto Rico was 
the government. He decided that at the 
right to acquire territory involved the 
right to govern and control it by con
gress. but he said that a country could 
not be both foreign and domestic. The 
opinion was opposed to the contention of 
die gvernment. He decided that at the 
time the duties had been collected Porto 
Rico had not been a foreign country, but 
a territory of the United States.

Justice Brown concluded as follows: 
“We are unable to acquiesce in the ns- 
sumption that a territory may be at the 
name time both foreign and domestic. 
We are therefore of the opinion that at 
the time duties were levied Porto Rico 
■was not a foreign country within the 
meaning of the tariff laws, but a terri
tory of the United States, and that the 
duties were illegally exacted, and that 
the plaintiffs are entitled to recover them 
back. The judgment of the Circuit court 
for the southern district of New York is 
therefore revised and the case remanded 
to that court for further proceedings in 
consonance with this opinion.”

I

; ;
¥1

Africa, 1899-1900.”Vs”,
WILL SURROUND FILIPINOS.PRESS CENSORSHIP.

M Gen. Macarthur Intends Concentrating 
Large Force of Troops to Compel 

Surrender of Leaders.

Editorial on Labor Question Leads to 
Prohibition of Publication of 

Nove Vremya.

u sent that brave defender of his covin 
s freedom back to his ranks. So be 

ved lots of them. There were also loti 
Boers who were praying the whole daj 
itead of fighting, and 

perhaps, the best 
ers, but certainly the w’orst fight 

• Whereas I must confess that tin 
Shsh, although they were headed b: 
7 bad generals

into believing his new religion. T 
children’s dead bodies must therefore 
concealed beneath that carefully li 
wooden floor.

SANTOI WINS HANDICAP.,

London. May 27.—Santoi won the great 
Whitsuntide handicap of 1,000 sovereigns 
at the Hurst Park club Whitesuntile 
meeting to-day. Bamling Katie was sec
ond and St. Moritz 3rd.

Buffalo, May 27.—The strike in the 
works of the Buffalo Union Furnace Co., 
which has been in progress for a month, 
has been settled, and work has been re
sumed. The company agreed to employ 
one additional man demanded by the ing extraordinary 
union, and to pay the same rate of wages 
as is paid at the Tonoxvanda furnaces.

The works employ four hundred men.
Strike at New York.

New York, May 27.—The boilermakers 
employed by the Babcock & Wilcox 
Company, of Bayonne, numbering about 
200, went on strike to-day for a nine-hour 
working day without reduction in wages.

St. Petersburg, May 27.—The prohibi
tion of the publication of the Nove 
Vremya for a week because of its ed
itorial article on the .labor troubles is 
creating an immense sensation as indicat- 

nervousness on the

Manila. May 25.—The prosecution 
against D. M. Carman. Senor Carranza ! I,he increasing hostility was obsrrd 
and others accused of trading with the \ "l! I Sreat anxiety, and after being wj 
insurgents, has been abandoned. The , ■s(°nt‘(l 1,1 tn® market-place, my fa* 
military authorities consider that at- ?d to Hoe to the county seat,]
though the convictions of a number of , dlstmt, where he eoulcl claim ft
Manila merchants would be practically ! toetion as an American citizen, 
certain if the investigations continued, . farted at midnight. It was imp»»* 
their prosecution would be Inexpedient. | * Pr0™re aa,mals to convoy ns:J 
as the consequent damages to business faw natlvf Christians took their li es 
would outweigh! the good accomplished. ; their hands and carried the little cW

Unless Generals Cailles and Melver , cn ‘‘.‘T backs °'T'er the dan«"°“s 
surrender quickly, General Maearthm-i l';'rt,lal safety. I remember distinctly * 
will concentrate a strong force of Unit- ! stealthy creeping through hostile viUafl 
ed States troops and surround them. I afrald that at.anr moment_the barn 
Cailles is vainly holding for a guaran- aof> mlSht brmg our cm nues agon J 
tee from the United States authorities 01 d our crouching m the cai i-1' 
that he will not be tried for the mm- j neat.h thd shelter of a clay bank, wj 
ders and atrocities he is alleged to have a dls*ant wheelbarrow v: 1 ,i V 
committed.

Melver is boasting that he will be the 
last insurgent to surrender.

their officer 
prayers un>m aefafgij

;:Sm

FRENCH CHAMPION BEATEN.
very often, behavec 

}good soldiers and finally defeated th< 
«test difficulties. They made from i 
ical point of view, very great mi 3 

,eSl They developed the infantry ld< 
e’ used their cavalry not so mu ci 
exploring force, but as fighting re 

ont S? t^la^ they had no good news 
«« the enemy. Their artillery was 

used, as in Europe, in concentrated 
r¥ries' but very often divided and 
at , out over the whole long position; 
j , ey f°und out that mistake soon 
,*¥• anJ changed it, but the artillerj 
pmcf Was had. Their field guns 
d th r°n^ had bad shells and shrapnel, 
eir >eiF lan^e was not far enough ; a 1st 
leir reeches were burnt out too soon 
ived anillery °Bicers and gunners b<* 
L„j Very WeM and were without th< 
Pudl(-^ that 
F is a 
F «val

part of the government.
The Nove Vremya is second only to the 

Moscow’ Viadomosti in conservatism, and 
is usually allowed greater latitude than 
the other papers. The^editorial in ques
tion was mild as compared with many 
governmental publications on the labor 
situation in more quiet times. It merely 
said the operatives wTere poorly paid for 
l ard w’ork, and w’ere beginning to be in
fluenced by Western literature, and sug
gested that the government carry on the 
work begun for emancipation, and en
force social reforms.

Paris. May 27.—“Major Taylor,” the col
ored American cyclist, ln the retnrn match 
to-day defcalled Jacquelln, the French cham
pion. in two out of three races.

■M
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VANCOUVER NOTES.
[

Twenty Thousand Dollar Fire on Sun
day—Hearst’s New’sboys Sail on 

Empress.
li out of hearing.

We managed to reach our destin*-1 
few lion. in »af?ty, and remained for a 

in an obscure inn ia the suburbs. 
great difficulty a cart and two wru* 

------------ I animals were procured, and at the end
All hope of saving the 78 entombed a week’s travel over miserable road' ™ 

miners at the Universal colliery, Wales, J were at home again. A slight realuj 
has been abandoned, although the work | tion of the danger we had escaped o’ 
of rescue continues. ' j into my childish mind when we were

Monno Shantz. a farmer residing about I outside the city wall by the fureipw r‘ 
two miles from Berlin, Ont., on Saturday j dents and native Christians of “ , 
found the body of a man buried with his who with streaming eyes praised ’ 
feet and part of his head uncovered. The 
condition of things points to murder.

The Pope on Saturday received in audi
ence Mgr. Chappelle, the papal delegate 
in the Philippines, and had a long con
versation with him on relations affecting 
religious orders in the Philippines.

President Altschensky, of the Khar- 
koff chamber of commerce, committed 
suicide on Tuesday by allowing a railroad 
train to run over him near St. Peters
burg. He was a financier of great in
fluence.

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE.tempor
arily insane, and that he was practically 
so when he ran the car at full rate of 
speed beyond the siding, and to what 
must have been known 
death.

Vancouver, May 27.—H. H. Spicer’s 
sawmill was burned on Sunday morn
ing, ttye fire being caused by a spark 
from the boiler. The loss will be $20,-
000. covered by insurance. Philadelphia, Pa., May 27.—Edgar B.

Crittenden and Bunson, the two boys Griffiths, treasurer and general su peri u- 
sent around the world by Hearst for the tendent of the Pennsylvania Warehous- 
*San F rancisco Examiner and New York : jng & Safe Deposit Co., of this city, re- 
J ou rn a I. left by the Empress this after- ] turned home yesterday from England, 
noon. They will endeavor to break the 
re co

Ï Direct Connection to Be Established Be 
tween Manchester and Philadelphia.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
I was certain

His wife died some time a gun lost after a hard 
dishonor for the battery. Theii

guns

ago,
and it said that he has since become 
insane.

The wreck was cleared from the track 
at an early hour this morning, and traf
fic on the road has been resumed as 
usual to-day. Albany and neighboring 
cities and villages where the dead and 
injured live are shrouded in great gloom 
to-day.

A great many women are subject to 
spells of dizziness, spots before the eyes, 
and a ringing noise in the head. These 
symptoms are commonly associated with 
liver ” trouble ” as the result of a diseased 
condition of the stomach and other or
gans of digestion and nutrition.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery cures diseases of the stomach and the 
allied organs of digestion and nutrition. 
It cures through the stomach diseases 
seemingly remote from that organ, but 
which have their origin in a diseased 
condition of the stomach and digestive 
and nutritive system. Hence, cures of 
heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, and other 
organs are constantly effected by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Di*

Terrified the Boers
l8“ron«thjader"clap' but 
‘timobiu5thoiight, and they an 
t Vp they make the trails-
8pI * r'°T- 1'lle English infantry 
y ar, *' Brave and rather skilful;
8 is à sood shots, too. Tommy At, 
'P. iln-"C>,lder<’u* merry good hearted
’ ,ay* fun of fun and good spirits; 

,a'’us very kind towards the 
to the- *v lnvited the German offi- 

Catalo ^ sm°king concerts on board 
’ °n*a, which brought ns to India, 

v i\*as riti^Ptnred an English colonel, 
giish her hanghty, asked me whivh 
^iiDon^81 1 IBonght the b»*st,‘ 

' -v lnstantlv answered ‘Tommy 
x much they were looking to me 
tte.int S 0rris^1ed not knowing what 
! to themM by h' and 1 had 

as tho tîhat the fear nob-dy,
Of Z nKlish infantry.

,CTeat mistakes the Engl A! 
made, Tommy Atkins i 

ays Doing oil Bravely

where he had gone as the representative 
of the Reading railway and C.1 M. Taylor 
& Sons, for the purpose of establishing 
a direct steamship connection with Man
chester and Philadelphia.

In speaking of his mission Mr. Grif
fiths said: “It is definitely settled that 
the Philadelphia & Manchester Steam
ship line will begin operating during the 
early part of July. The plan is to have 
soilings from both ports every ten days 
and the initial trip from Philadelphia 
will be made by the steamer Manchester 
Corporation, which is expected to reach 
this port about July 1st.”

rdl were not si
THE DUKE AT SYDNEY*

lîoyal Party Greeted by Royal Salute 
and Received by Brilliant Escort.

Sydney, N. R. W., May 27.—The Brit
ish steamer Ophir, having on board the 
THike and Duchess of •Cornwall and 
Y ork, arrived here at 11 this morning. 
£be was joined outside the harbor by a 
squadron of seven government vessels 
conveying the Premier, Sir Wm. Lyne, 
the ministers and federal officials. As 
the squadron entered the roadstead, the 
Ophir leading, the Russian cruiser Cro- 
•moboy from the Atbolbright anchorage, 
tired a royal salute. The British cruisers 
responded, hoisting the Russian flag. 
The harbor was crowded with shipping 
and excursion craft, and the shores 
lined with thousands of spectators. The 

shone intermittently. When the 
Ophir came to anchor she was boarded 
by the Governor-General, the Earl of 
Hopetoun, Sir Frederick Darley, Lieut. 
Governor of N. S. W., and the Russian 
admiral. The Duke and Duchess landed 
at 2 o’clock, and were greeted by en
thusiastic crowds. The decorations 
magnificent, and a brilliant military 
escort awaited the landing of the Duke 
mnd Duchess.

our deliverance.
It was afterwards 

next morning after our evenin' 
hours after our departure- a 
of men came to our little house. 0 
the wooden floor, looted our 1’n"'u. 
and would undoubtedly have ki 
had we fallen into their hands.

learned that - 
—only s 

furious iw
lr DISTINGUISHED CRIMINALS.

Prominent Vermont Men Charged With 
Wrecking a Bank.

i
MORE VICTIMS.

Death List of Schooner Hackley Increas
ed by Seven.

Vergennes, Vt., May 27.—Lieutenant- 
Governor M. F. Allen, vice-president and 
director of the" Farmei's* National Bank, 

Chicago, May 27.—A special to the | "’Wch recently suspended here, and J. 
Tribune from Milwaukee says seven more ' ^ ■ Ketch, representative to the legisla- 
victims have been added to the list of !tuv0 from this place, were arrested to-day 
those perishing in last Friday’s gale. *>•'" t’nited States officers under indiet- 
This fact became known to-day when à mp,lts charging them with complicity 
water-logged, dismasted hulk, all that with Cashier D. O. Lewis in wrecking 
remained of a schooner, was sighted ten td"' *,an*i- 
miles off shore between _Sheboygan and 
Ivlilwankee. Beyond doubt it is the 
three-masted schooner C. H. Hackley of 
this city.

The Hackley was manned by Capt.
Oertling and a crew of six men,

CANADIAN EXPERT AT BUFFALO.

h.'
'rri'T<li THE SECRET OF SUCCESS. 

Buffalo Express.
Charles M. Schwab, head 

Triint, lms delivered an address
The German naval division in the f;*r atlng class of boys In Now v rk in ^ 

East consisting of the battleships Kur- he attempted to tell them tt»o >l>l 1 
fnerst, Kaiser Wilhelm, Bradburg, Weis- success in life, 
senburg and Woerts, and the dispatch 
boat Hela, has been ordered to return 
home.

Bill Campbell, a negro, was lynched 
at Pond Creek, Oklahoma, on Saturday 
night, by a mob of 300 persons, who 
broke down the jail. The crime for 
which Campbell was hanged was the 
fatal shooting of Deputy Sheriff George 
Smith.

Theodore Magers, the bedroom steward 
of the North German Lloyd steamer 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, who on 
April last at Bremen found three gold 
bars behind a cornice in the second
saloon, which had been missing from the Carlo amounts, on an average,

i
,.f the ?t

:1" a
vbl

covery.
There is no alcohol in the ” Discovery” 

and it is free from opium, cocaine, and 
all other narcotics.

Some dealers may offer a substitute as 
* just as good” as Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. There’s more profit 
in substitutes for the dealer. There’s 
more health in the ” Discovery ” for you. 
Don’t be imposed on.

«It is with the

IN CAPE COLONY’. have MIf the b"\s 
the Inst

’real ^
reading the papers 
of them wil; conclude, regard!»'
Mr Schwab told' them, that the 
of success is to get next to a *":in 
able to manipulate the stock maik '1-

Middleburg, Transvaal, May 25.—The 
commandoes of Kritzinger, Van Reenan 
and Pouche debouched yesterday be
fore dawn and crossed the railroad.

They dashed southward, reinvading 
the more populous districts of Cape Col
ony.

Fouche’s commando has been sheltered 
and resting many weeks in the Zuurberg 
mountain».

COMPULSORY PILOTAGE.I to
Ralph Smith Asks the Government to 

-Suspend Action Abolishing It.were
erals

*° often 
Alw

*nn the trouNanaimo. May 27.—Ralph Smith, M.
P.. lias telegraphed the Dominion gov- 
t minent requesting them to withho-d 
action in abolishing compulsory pilotage 
in British Columbia waters until he has 
consulted the Nanaimo pilotage board, 
which meets to-morrow night.

Manager Young, of the Departure Bay 
Powder Works Co., is not expected to 
recover from his present illness. He was .. nor nt Government House on Thursday 
reported very low this afternoon.

A Swiss statistician has take)1 ^ 
to count the number of steps he 1

r* ,‘s°ldior- fare. if hnm'pcds of his f«-l 
tiish offioftrc killed in the action. Th 
\ rs ni*e also good, brave fel

walking during the whole year. -
ber he finds to have been ^ J
average of 26,740 steps n (lay. J
further Into details, he status ’ u ^ 
000.000 of these steps were taken m b 
up and down stairs.

greatest pleasure I write yoi 
the benefit my mother has received from your 
‘ Golden Medical Discovery/ ” says Miss Carrie 
Johnson, of Lowesville, Amherst Co.. Virginia. 
She suffered untold misery with uterine disease 
and nervousness, and had a constant roaring 
and ringing noise in her head. After taking 
six bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 

he was entirely cured.”

:
Buffalo, May 27—Prof. Dewit C. Good

rich, of Wisconsin, and Prof. Stone- 
house, of the Guelph experimental sta
tion, Canada, both famous for their ex
pert knowledge in dairy matters, have 
been added to the staff of Superintend
ent Van Austin of the model dairy at 
the Pan-American exposition.

TO DINE AT RIDEAU HALL.
Wonndpd *a.ot Colenso my hors 
■and /I 7der me- The battle o 
°tin,’ ‘ 6th, when we tri.-:
a ini j V oae ot my hottest dnvs

1 headed the

were Ottawa. May 27—Lord Minto has in
vited nil the city hackmen to have din- Tlie annual death poll of snieiiles at M01 

to «•When a laxative is required use Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.s evening.
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